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outdooroutdoor
There Is no substitute for being outdoors. 

Whether you’re in the mountains, at the beach, in a forest, 
or just in your backyard - we go outside to feel alive, to feed our souls. 

Lodge Cast Iron products are inspired by all those things that make a meal around the fire special. 
Fun, easy, great tasting food that folks can’t help but love. 

SAVOR THE OUTDOORSTM
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discover more at www.lodgemfg.com
@lodgecastiron // #lodgecastiron

#savortheoutdoors TM
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The Cook-It-All is a versatile piece for grilling, griddling, sautéing, baking and more.
Only the Cook-It-All brings a whole world of possibilities to your campsite cuisine.for fueling your adventure

THE ONLY TOOL YOU NEED
5 COOKING CONFIGURATIONS, ONLY 2 PIECES OF CAST IRON, 
ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

pizza oven dutch ovenhandles

two piece optionsfor handling 
hot iron

skillet/wok grill griddle

one piece options



outdoor cooking tips
       Altitude, wind and sunshine are all variables that affect outdoor cooking.
       If it is sunny, get a jump on preheating by placing cast iron in the sun.
       Digital heat guns are great for reading iron temperatures. 

cleaning steps
       Wash cast iron by hand with mild soap or none at all. 
       Dry promptly and thoroughly with a lint-free cloth or paper towel. 
       Rub with a very light layer of vegetable oil, preferably while the cookware is still warm. 
       Hang or store cookware in a dry place. 

Rust!? Don’t Panic, It’s Not Broken
Without protective seasoning, cast iron cookware can discolor or even rust. 
It’s easy to fix. Simply scour the affected area with steel wool, rinse, dry, and rub with vegetable oil.
If problems persist, you may have to re-season. Just visit www.lodgemfg.com for instructions.

Still Want to Know More?
If you have questions or concerns we haven’t covered, please visit our website www.lodgemfg.com 
or call 423-837-7181 to speak to a real live person. Our website also has recipes, videos, more 
Lodge products, and information about our company history and culture.

Let’s Cook…
       New cookware should be rinsed and dried thoroughly before your first use. 
       Use any utensils you like, even metal. There is no chemical coating to damage. 
       Be sure to protect your hands. Our cast iron handles get hot, too. 
       Cast iron performs best when heated and cooled gradually. 
       Cast iron has superior heat retention and heats evenly throughout the cooking surface.

Seasoning basics
       Seasoning is simply oil baked onto the iron, giving it a natural, easy-release finish. 
       Lodge seasons all of our cookware with soy vegetable oil. 
       Seasoning is an ongoing process that gets better and better the more you cook. 
       With some foods, new cookware might require a little extra oil or butter the first few uses. 
       Acidic foods like tomatoes and some beans should only be cooked once seasoning is well-established. 
       Dishwashers, metal scouring pads, and harsh detergents are no-no’s and will harm the seasoning.
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Your Cook-It-All is at home on your grill, backyard fire pit, or your campsite fire ring. 
Follow these simple use and care instructions to get the best out of your favorite
outdoor cookware to continue feeding your adventures for years to come.

CARING TIPS FOR KEEPING THIS COOKWARE FOR ONE HUNDRED YEARS

open 
 fires

wood charcoal propanegrills

use & care

heat withuse with
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Create personalized pizzas 
& ditch the delivery. 

Use the griddle side as the foundation, then top it off 
with the domed piece to create a self-contained oven. 
Try baking biscuits at breakfast or cookies for dessert!

14 in. circular baking surface aids in 
even baking and holds up to 12 in. pies

Two sets of raised rings
for secure coal placement

Be sure to offset the
handles for easy lifting

the cook-it-all as a
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campfire pizza
Bring along your favorite toppings and pre-made sauce in your cooler. 

For a quick camp-friendly version, use flatbread instead of dough!

PREP TIME: 15 min.  //  COOK TIME: 5-10 min.  // FEEDS: 4-6

prepared pizza dough
1/4 c. pizza sauce
2 c. mozzarella, shredded
6 oz. pepperoni, sliced
1/2 c. yellow onion, sliced
1/2 c. mushrooms, sliced
1/2 c. green bell pepper, sliced
oil, for coating griddle

Prepare 2 beds of coals. Set the Cook-It-All’s domed skillet/
wok in one of the beds of coals. 

Preheat to high heat (Tip: you can use this time to 
sauté veggie toppings, if desired).

Oil the griddle side of the Cook-It-All. Roll out pizza dough 
and place on griddle, leaving an inch around the edge for 
the domed piece to lay.

Place the griddle with pizza dough over medium coals. 
Spread sauce around pizza dough.

Quickly add toppings and cover with cheese. 

Cover with preheated dome. Fill dome with hot coals and 
cook until cheese has melted and crust begins to brown 
(5-10 min).
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At Lodge, we’re passionate about Dutch ovens, 
which are great at keeping in moisture & flavor. 

For stews and chilis, placing the grill side down allows 
the grill lines to baste the food. Placing hot coals on top of the 
griddle side create perfectly browned cobblers and crumbles.

Place coals on top of griddle
side for perfectly browned
cobblers and crumbles

Be sure to offset the
handles for easy lifting

Bottom ring creates space 
for coals; Scalloped edge 

of ring assists air flow

Great for feeding a crowd
at 6.8 qt. capacity

the cook-it-all as a
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mixed berry cobbler
Fresh fruit simmered with sweet, fluffy drop biscuit topping is a match 

made in outdoor heaven. Pack some ready-whip in your cooler to top it off!

PREP TIME: 10 min.  //  COOK TIME: 45-60 min.  //  FEEDS: 10-12

for fruit base:
12 c. mixed berries
2 tbsp. lemon juice
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
1-2 c. granulated sugar
2-3 tbsp. cornstarch
2 tbsp. butter, 
for coating skillet/wok

for sweet biscuit topping:
2 c. all-purpose flour
6 tbsp. granulated sugar
3 1/2 tsp. baking powder
3/4 kosher salt
2 c. heavy cream

Set the Cook-It-All’s skillet/wok in a bed of coals. 
Preheat to medium-high heat. 

for fruit base: Mix berries with lemon, cinnamon 
and sugar. Add cornstarch as needed to thicken.  

Add butter to skillet/wok, then pour in berries. Cover with the 
flat piece of the Cook-It-All and cook until berries are bubbling 
(approximately 10-15 min).

for sweet biscuit topping: Mix dry ingredients 
in a large bowl. Pour cream into dry mixture and combine.

When berries are bubbling, remove dome and scoop the 
cobbler mixture onto the berries. Place flat piece back onto 
the cobbler and cover evenly with coals for medium-high heat.

Bake until the topping is golden brown and berries 
are bubbling (approximately 45 min).



BEING OUTSIDE MEANS A LOT OF THINGS...BEING OUTSIDE MEANS A LOT OF THINGS...

it puts me in a place where I can relax,uts mme in a place n a place whwhere I can relare I can rela
and get back to that thing about cooking I love 

BEING OUTSIDE MEANS A LOT OF THING

it puts it puts 
and get back 

“
re I can relaxre I can relaxre I can relare I can relare I can relaxxre I can relaxre I can relare I can relaxre I can rela ,,x,xx,x

hat thing about cooking I love ”
-erik niel

to that thing about cooking I love
-erik niel

chef // chattanooga, tn
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Sizzling & savory, nothing says 
outdoor cooking like hot cast iron. 

Place the skillet/wok piece of the Cook-It-All over coals, 
a campfire, or grill element to whip up all the campsite 
classics folks dream about, for breakfast and beyond.

Subtle, rounded bowl form to
aid in smooth food release

Great for feeding a crowd
at 6.8 qt. capacity

Bottom ring creates space for coals; 
Scalloped edge of ring assists air flow

the cook-it-all as a
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mountain  man hash
Outdoor activities call for a hearty breakfast. Pair with some steaks 

on the grill side of your Cook-It-All for a full meal!

PREP TIME: 10-15 min.  //  COOK TIME: 25-30 min.  //  FEEDS: 4-6

1 lb. bacon, diced
4-6 potatoes, half inch cubes
2 tbsp. olive oil
1 yellow onion, diced
1 red bell pepper, diced
1 green bell pepper, diced
2 tbsp. garlic, minced
4 eggs
1 jalapeño, sliced
salt & pepper

Set the Cook-It-All’s skillet/wok in a bed of coals. 
Preheat to medium-high heat.

Cook bacon ¾ of the way through (3-5 min). 
Remove to a paper towel lined plate.  

Add cubed potatoes to bacon grease along with 2 tbsp. 
of olive oil. Cook, stirring occasionally, until starting to 
brown (12-15 min).  

Add onion, peppers and garlic.  Mix well, cook until 
softened (10 min).   

Sprinkle bacon into skillet and stir.  

Crack eggs evenly over the hash.  

Place the Cook-It-All griddle on top of skillet/wok 
and cook until yolks are at desired temperature.  
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beef tips stir  fry
Your stir fry is just that: yours. Add whatever vegetables you like to create 

your healthy outdoor signature, as a side dish or a main. 
Pair with pre-made rice for an easy camping hack!

PREP TIME: 15 min.  //  COOK TIME: 15 min.  //  FEEDS: 4-6
2 lbs. beef tips
1 c. soy sauce
1/4 c. honey
1 tbsp. ground ginger
1 yellow onion, strips
1 red & yellow bell pepper, strips
1 bunch asparagus, topped
1 c. snap peas
1 c. cherry tomatoes, blistered
1 tbsp. garlic, minced
2-4 tbsp. canola oil
1/4 c. green onion, for garnish
salt & pepper

Set the Cook-It-All’s skillet/wok in a bed of coals. 
Preheat to medium-high heat. 

In a resealable plastic bag, combine beef tips, 
soy sauce, honey and ginger. Let marinate for 15-30 min.

Add 2 tbsp. canola oil to the skillet/wok. Add beef tips 
and sear for 1-2 min. on each side, then remove from 
skillet/wok and set aside.

Using oil as needed, add onion, bell peppers 
and asparagus.  Stir fry for 2 min.  Add snap peas 
and garlic; stir fry for an additional 7-10 min. 

Top with blistered tomatoes and serve with rice.
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Grilling was made for the outdoors. 
Use the Cook-It-All’s grill side to get the perfect sear. 

From meats and veggies to extra special desserts, it’s a 
game-changer that everyone will want to gather around.

the cook-it-all as a

14 in. circular cooking surface aids in 
even grilling and creates plenty of space
for multiple grill items at once

Seasoned cast iron retains heat
for an ideal sear

Grill line size and spacing 
designed for perfect grill marks

Raised rim keeps grease on 
the grill and out of the fire
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bacon wrapped peaches
Peaches taste like all those things that make summer great. 

Grilled up and served warm, they’re even sweeter than you remember.
Pair with some grilled avocados for extra hiking fuel!

PREP TIME: 10 min.  //  COOK TIME: 20 min.  //  YIELDS: 16 pieces

1 bunch of fresh basil
4 peaches, quartered and pitted
8-10 strips of bacon, halved
balsamic glaze, garnish
toothpicks

Set the flat piece of the Cook-It-All in a bed of coals, 
grill side up. Preheat to medium heat. 

Place 2 leaves of basil on the cut side of the peaches.

Wrap peaches and basil with ½ strip of bacon. 

Skewer peaches with a toothpick to hold bacon in place.

Cook peaches, turning occasionally until bacon is crispy 
(approx. 20 min).

Drizzle with balsamic glaze and garnish with fresh basil. 
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A smooth way to get dinner done.
Cook up griddle classics like pancakes and burgers, 
or use the smooth surface for roasting vegetables. 

Consistent heat and a large surface means you can serve 
a crowd—and it’s easy to clean up, too.

14 in. griddle designed for lots
of room for roasting multiple
items at one timethe cook-it-all as a

Seasoned cast iron retains 
heat for ideal searing

Raised rim keeps food 
on the griddle and 

grease out of the fire
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fire roasted trout
The best food is the stuff you catch yourself. Whether it’s straight from the lake or 

out of the cooler, trout tastes better outside. Use the wok side of the Cook-It-All 
to pair your fish with some fresh sautéed veggies.

PREP TIME: 10 min.  //  COOK TIME: 15-20 min.  //  FEEDS: 4

2 tbsp. lemon juice
2 tbsp. olive oil
1 bunch of dill, chopped
2 lemons, sliced
2 whole trout, butterflied
salt & pepper

Set the Cook-It-All’s griddle in a bed of coals, smooth side 
up. Preheat to medium-high heat. 

Combine lemon juice, olive oil and 2 tsp. chopped dill.  
Whisk until well incorporated.

Place remaining dill and lemon slices inside the butterflied 
trout, brush all over with lemon juice mixture. 

Season with salt and pepper.

Place fish on preheated griddle and cook each side for 
7-10 min. or until the flesh flakes easily. Brush with 
lemon juice mixture as needed.

Remove trout from the griddle and serve immediately.
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cook-it-all
tips & tricks
guidebook
36 pages
f4126

A versatile piece for grilling, griddling, sautéing and baking

Generous cooking surfaces: 14 inch grill/griddle, 6.8 quart skillet/wok

Perfect for coals, campfires and grill elements

Includes handles to easily move from fire to table

Inspired by the outdoors, designed to bring folks together

Seasoned cast iron that lasts, and lasts, and lasts

the only outdoor cookware you need
5 COOKING CONFIGURATIONS, ONLY 2 PIECES OF CAST IRON, ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES


